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The Benefits of a Stand Up Wheelchair
The benefits of using a stand up wheelchair are enormous –medical publications have documented the
benefits of using a standing wheelchair for many years and all medical professionals view these chairs as
hugely beneficial to the recipient.
Psychological Benefits:







Increased Independence:
Simple tasks such as opening a high cupboard, writing on a white board, fishing, golfing, braaing
……. The list is endless.
Social Status: Ability to interact normally with peers and family. Anyone using a standing
wheelchair will be able to do jobs in the home and workplace that previously they were unable
to undertaken due to the restrictions of the chair.
Cognitive Abilities: The increased circulation derived from standing increases a person’s
cognitive ability to think and their memory and focus becomes sharper.
Self Esteem: Using a standing wheelchair increases your wellbeing tenfold. No more looking up
at people or people looking down on you – finally the playing fields are level and eye to eye
contact, stand up hugs, looking in a mirror etc are all fully accessible.

Physical Benefits









Pressure Sores:
One of the major benefits is the weight distribution which improves the healing of existing
pressure sores and unquestionably is a preventative measure against any sores occurring .
Muscle Spasms/ Contractures:
Standing helps relax the muscles and reduces spasticity. It also stretches and exercises muscles.
Circulation:
Increased circulation as the body changes posture. Blood flow is returned to normal.
Bowel Function/Urinary Tract Infections:
Studies have proved that using a standing chair reduces the incidence of urinary tract infections
and increases bowel function.

All the above are just some of the benefits derived from using a standing wheelchair on a regular basis.
For more information please visit our website – www.mobilitysolutions.co.za
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